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limited ; and then what is the object of giving a Because the eyes werecontaminated
by the
commission atall?There
is no difficulty now vaginal discharges at the time of birth, and we
ingetting
ladies to pay
for
three
months’
are ignorant of the fact until it declares itself as
instructioninsuch
noveland interestingwork disease, and this cause, and this only,i s the origin
as Nursing. T h e difficulty is to find room for all of infantileophthalmia.
It may be intensely
who would fain beadmitted.Advertisements
aggravated by pollutedsurroundings,by
crass
in the local papers will produce plenty of appli- ignorance, or by culpable negligence, or by the
cants. Finally,the offer of acommissionwill
baneful practice of Mothers and Nurses tampering
certainly deter some excellent Nurses from apply- with thedisease on their own responsibility-subing forapost
thus remunerated,because it i s stituting inexperience for science. I writethe
generally recognised that a Matron, tobe success- more earnestly on this matter, because the most
ful, must be above any suspicion of fear or favour. unjust, not t o say cruel, imputations have often
The principle, in short, is badfor the Matron, been made against a Nurse by those
who, ignorant
worsefor the Nurses, andworst of all for the (or professedly so) of the true cause of the evil,
Hospital.
have blamed her for it. Not the slightest blame
+:
can be attributed to a Nurse for the existence of
t h e disease, but no censure can be too severe for
OBSTETRIC NURSING.
one who neglects to have the infant’s eyesprompt9
and properly attended to, and she should report
B Y O B S T E T R I C AM.R.B.N.A.
,
the case to theDoctor at once.
W e will now turn our attention to the treatP A R T 11.-INFANTILE.
ment of the eyes and the infant, for both will reCHAPTERTX-DUTIES AFTER BIRTH.
quire extracare atour hands. With regard to
(Continuedfronz page 52.)
the former, there are two methods to pursue, that
At their completion, this Cpurse of Lectures will be published as one of we will call the preventive and the curative. Now,
the Series of “ Nursmg Record Text Books and Manuals.”
there is one blessed consolation aboutinfantile
ophthalmia-that it is one of the comparatively
H A T is ophthalmia ? and why should the few diseases that science can cure; it is also one
newly-bornhave itatall?Ophthalmia
that no accoucheur can prevent; hence prophymaybe defined as an inflammation of the lactic measures have not the value that attaches
delicate vascular and sensitive mucous membrane tothemin
thoseotherportions
of Obstetric
that lines the eyelids. Amongst othercauses itmay Nursing I have brought before your notice. W e
be due toexcessive light, to the burning heat
of the cannot stave off the foe, but we meet him ‘l like
tropics (combined with great dryness
of the at- the strong man armed.” The dreaded danger of
mosphere), to thepolluted airof unhealthy or over-infantile ophthalmia is, as myNursing readers
crowdeddwellings,
ortocontamination.The
know, possible loss of vision (complete or partial),
two lastcauses aremostfrequently
the factors and the surgeon has not only to cure the disease,
in the production of infantileophthalmia.
T h e but to Save the sight. Now, why is this ? Because
former is one of the reasons for the outbreaks of we all know that the disease attacks the eyelids
ophthalmia in the Wards of Lying-in Hospitals in the first instance. I n order to show YOU the
orWorkhouses.Aprofessionalfriend
of mine extreme importance of vigii’mce andcare
in
who was Nursing at the British Embassy at St. ophthalmic catarrh, we will contrast it, by way of
Petersburg (and in due time saw the sights of analogy, with catarrh of the respiratory mUCOUS
the city), told methat, in theimmense Foundling membrane, W e i i catch cold,” and become aware
Establishment there, the outbreaks
of ophthalmia of the fact by an acrid,waterydischarge from
were terrible among the infants. There is a point the nasal mucous membrane ; next, the trachea
about infantile ophthalmia that at first appears
becomes tenderandinflamed;thenthe
disease
quite inexplicable. Theinfant
i s bornunder
spreads to thebronchial tubes-we get a secretion
every possible advantage-pure
air,pure food, of glairy muCoUS and cough ; in a few days the
exquisite cleanliness, and tenderest care; and yet, lymph may become purulent. Still the inflammafor all these blessings, the dreaded disease makes tion extends ; the fine bronchial tubes, then one or
its appearance-on
thethirdday
from birth, both lungs are attacked ; ultimately the air-cells
the eyes show signs of weakness, and by the fifth are blocked by a thick,tenacious phlegm ; respiraophthalmia i s developed. NOW,why is this ? tion is impossible ; the patient dies of pneumonia.
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Loeflund’s‘‘ L ” Malt Extract-prepared as “Pure Hordeurn”
(4. V.), b u t w i t h l e s s d i a s t a s l c s t r e n g t h . 1s. 6d. A l s o with Cod
of
Liver 011, exceedingly palatable .greatly enhances the value
the 014 and may be taken under any clrcurnstances. Recorn.
mended toallwhowouldgainflesh.
2s. R. Baelr andCo.,
14-20, St. Mary Axe, E.G.

Loeflundls Cremor Hordeatus (Condensed Cream Emulsion)
a delicious Confection of Mllk Fat (i.e., Cream) with Malt Extract. Eflectually supersedesCod Llver 011, beingeasily dlgested, andmay be spread or dlssolvedInTea,Coffee,
&C.
waating dlseaew.
lnvalu&le in phthlsls, consumption, and all
28, 6d. R. Baelz and Co., 1420, St. Mary Axe, London, E.C.
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